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Load It. Lock It. 
Roll It. Stack It.

Stackable Truss Dollies from ESP.
a new SPin on The TruSS dolly

KNX Truss Dolly-Stackers make 
it easier and faster to load, unload, 
move, stack and store truss.

The Stackable Design features 
truss chord cutouts on the top and 
bottom of the dolly so the KNX Dolly 
can be left in place when stacked 
in the truck, on-site or at the ware-
house. 

When loading/unloading the truck, 
KNX Dollies remain attached to the 
stacks —just pick the stack off the 
truck, set it down and roll it away.

BuilT For heavy PayloadS

Each pair of KNX Truss Dolly-Stack-
ers can be loaded with up to 1,400 
lbs. of truss (on standard casters). 
KNX Dolly-Stackers are also available 
with Heavy-Duty casters to carry 
4,600 lbs. per pair of dollies.

The high-quality 5” casters glide 
over smooth surfaces, helping you 
move a load of truss with less effort.

The Dolly Shoes accessory allows 
you to leave the KNX Dolly-Stack-
ers attached while your truss is 
strapped down to a flatbed truck.

BuilT-in SaFeTy, STaBiliTy 
and ConvenienCe

The integrated Chord Claw is easy 
to operate and secures the dolly in 
position while truss is being loaded. 
The KNX Dolly will not tip over.

The edges and all contact surfaces 
of the KNX Dolly, including the built-
in carry handles, are padded with 
heavy-duty rubber gasket.

Available in many common sizes 
and custom sizes. Sold in pairs. 
Available in Yellow Powder-Coat or 
Chromate finishes.

KnX STaCKaBle TruSS dollieS

 » Integrated Chord Claw keeps the dolly 
from tipping over before strapping the 
load to the dolly

 » Built-in carry handles and nesting design

 » Compact profile—the KNX Dolly fits com-
pletely inside the perimeter of the truss 
pack and the vertical profile keeps the 
stack low

 » High-Quality 5” Casters are standard

oPTionS

Available Sizes:  
Configurations available for all standard-size 
truss including 3-12”, 4-12”, 3-16”, 2-20.5” and 
2-24”. Custom sizes also available.

Available Finishes: 
Powder-Coat Yellow or Zinc Chromate

Choice of Casters: 
- Std. High-Quality 5” Casters (1,400-lb. cap.) 
- Heavy Duty Casters available (4,600-lb. cap.)

Available Accessories:  
Available Dolly Shoes support the KNX Dollies 
when your truss load is strapped down to a 
flatbed truck.
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